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Examining the patterns of archaeal diversity in little-explored organic-lean marine subsur-
face sediments presents an opportunity to study the association of phylogenetic afﬁliation
and habitat preference in uncultured marine Archaea. Here we have compiled and re-
analyzedpublishedarchaeal16SrRNAclonelibrarydatasetsacrossaspectrumofsediment
trophic states characterized by a wide range of terminal electron-accepting processes. Our
results show that organic-lean marine sediments in deep marine basins and oligotrophic
open ocean locations are inhabited by distinct lineages of archaea that are not found
in the more frequently studied, organic-rich continental margin sediments. We hypothe-
size that different combinations of electron donor and acceptor concentrations along the
organic-rich/organic-lean spectrum result in distinct archaeal communities, and propose an
integrated classiﬁcation of habitat characteristics and archaeal community structure.
Keywords: archaea, marine sediments, oligotrophy, subsurface, phylogeny, uncultured archaea
INTRODUCTION
Marine sedimentary microbial communities are key mediators
of global biogeochemical cycles (e.g., D’Hondt et al., 2002, 2004;
Wellsbury et al., 2002). The Domain Archaea accounts for a large
portion,perhapsthemajority,ofdeep-subsurfaceprokaryoticcells
and biomass (Biddle et al., 2006; Lipp et al., 2008), and by impli-




2006; Inagaki et al.,2006; Sørensen and Teske,2006; Kendall et al.,
2007; Heijs et al., 2008; Nunoura et al., 2008). However, abyssal
sediments >2000m water depth cover a much larger extent of
the ocean ﬂoor (∼89%; Dunne et al., 2007) and, in contrast to
margin or coastal sediments, are generally oligotrophic, with low
organiccarboncontent(<1%)andslowratesofdeposition(Seiter
et al., 2004; Dunne et al., 2007). Electron acceptors such as oxy-
gen or nitrate penetrate these oligotrophic sediments on a scale
of meters (D’Hondt et al., 2004)o rt e n so fm e t e r s( Gieskes and
Boulègue, 1986; D’Hondt et al., 2009), in contrast to organic-rich
continental margin or shelf sediments where these strong elec-
tron acceptors are used up within centimeters. This expansion of
the oxic and nitrate-reducing zone in oligotrophic sediments is
a function of the slow rates of carbon deposition and microbial
carbon remineralization. The combination of higher-energy elec-
tron acceptor type and slower ﬂux of electron donor substrates
likely imposes distinct constraints on life in oligotrophic marine
sediments, which cover the majority of the surface of Earth.
Several phylum-level uncultured archaeal lineages have been
identiﬁed as typical deep-subsurface sediment-associated groups
(Inagaki et al., 2003, 2006; Parkes et al., 2005; Biddle et al., 2006,
2008; Sørensen and Teske, 2006; Teske and Sørensen, 2008; Fry
et al., 2008). These include the Marine Benthic Group B (MBG-
B, Vetriani et al., 1999), a deeply branching phylum-level lineage;
the Miscellaneous Crenarchaeotal Group (MCG, Inagaki et al.,
2003),afrequentlydetectedcrenarcheotallineagewithhighintra-
group diversity; the South African Gold Mine Euryarchaeotal
Group (SAGMEG, Takai et al., 2001); and the Marine Benthic
Group D (MBG-D, Vetriani et al., 1999), a euryarchaeotal group
afﬁliated with the Thermoplasmatales. All of these are approx-
imately phylum-level in divergence, with the exception of the
MBG-D, which groups along with the MG-II archaea (DeLong,
1992; Fuhrman et al., 1992) and MG-III archaea (Fuhrman and
Davis, 1997) in a well-supported clade afﬁliated with the Ther-
moplasmatales (Durbin and Teske, 2011). However, our current
datasets on archaeal community composition in deep marine
sediments are biased toward organic-rich continental margin sed-
iments (Teske and Sørensen, 2008). Relatively few studies have
surveyed the archaeal diversity of abyssal or ocean gyre sediments
to date. A more or less comprehensive list includes:Vetriani et al.,
1999; Inagaki et al., 2001; Sørensen et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2004;
Nercessianetal.,2005;Wangetal.,2005;Xuetal.,2005;Gillanand
Danis, 2007; Li et al., 2008; Tao et al., 2008; Roussel et al., 2009;
Wang et al.,2010a,Liao et al.,2011;Durbin and Teske,2010,2011.
Mostofthesestudiesarelimitedtoshallowsediments(<1mdeep)
or to few depth intervals. Thus,the available database for archaeal
communitiesinoligotrophicmarinesubsurfacesedimentshasnot
yet reached the same coverage as eutrophic sediments. Nonethe-
less, initial datasets from the South Paciﬁc (Durbin et al., 2009;
Durbin and Teske,2010,2011) and other datasets in the literature
point to profoundly different archaeal communities, with little or
no overlap at the phylum and subphylum level.
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Examining the patterns of archaeal diversity in little-explored
oligotrophic sediments presents an opportunity to study the asso-
ciationof phylogeneticafﬁliationandhabitatpreferenceinuncul-
tured Archaea. We expect a linkage between sediment habitat
type and phylogenetic identity, since the distinct physiological
demands – sustaining metabolism and growth with low-energy
electron acceptors in anaerobic, organic-rich sediments, in con-
trast to electron donor limitation in oxidized sediments – should
select for distinct organisms in organic-lean, oxidized sediments
thatdifferfromthoseinorganic-rich,reducedsediments.Special-
ization in terminal electron acceptors with higher redox poten-
tial for a given substrate may differentiate organisms adapted to
oxic/suboxic organic-lean environments from those adapted to
more organic-rich, typically anoxic environments.
However, an important caveat is that free-energy yield is
highly contingent on in situ conditions, possibly subverting the
expected hierarchy of electron acceptor energy yields based on
standard conditions. Factors such as syntrophy (McInerney and
Beaty, 1988), biotic (Wang et al., 2008, 2010b), or abiotic (König
et al., 1997, 1999) release from feedback inhibition, pH (Postma
and Jakobsen, 1996; Thamdrup, 2000), and substrate competitive
releaseorsubstrate-pooling(e.g.,Leveretal.,2010)mayallimpact
in situ energetics of metabolisms. Additionally,redox niche adap-
tation likely extends beyond simply the ability to use a particular
electron acceptor. In situ redox state (Eh) determines the thermo-
dynamic favorability of a given biosynthetic pathway, as biosyn-
thetic pathways feasible under highly reduced conditions are less
favorable in more oxidized environments; fatty acid biosynthesis
(palmitate) is a classic example (McCollom and Amend, 2005).
Low substrate concentrations in organic-lean environments may
be countered with high-substrate-afﬁnity catabolic enzymes, as
intheoligotrophicarchaeonNitrosopumilusmaritimus (Martens-
Habbenaetal.,2009).Economicaluseof electronacceptorswitha
high redox potential, as shown for ammonia-oxidizing Thaumar-
chaeota (Schleper and Nicol, 2010), may allow organisms to take
advantage of the expanded redox transition zones in organic-lean
environments.
With the largely unexplored complexity of organismal redox
adaptation noted, we hypothesize that different combinations of
electron donor and acceptor concentrations along the organic-
rich/organic-lean spectrum result in distinct archaeal communi-
tiesthathaveoptimizedtheirenergeticrequirementsforcellmain-




This study analyses archaeal communities in organic-lean subsur-
face sediments from the South China Sea (Wang et al., 2010a),
the Fairway Basin in the Western Tropical Paciﬁc (Roussel et al.,
2009), the Peru Basin offshore Peru (Sørensen et al., 2004), the
equatorial upwelling zone west of the Galapagos (Teske, 2006;
Teske and Sørensen, 2008), and the South Paciﬁc Subtropical
Frontnortheastof NewZealand(DurbinandTeske,2011;Table 1;
Figure1).Thesesedimentswerecontrastedwithorganic-richsed-
iments of ODP Leg 201 sites 1227 and 1229, located beneath the
highly productive Peruvian upwelling zone, with the methane-
clathrate-bearing deep-subsurface sediments of ODP site 1230
in the Peru Trench (Parkes et al., 2005; Biddle et al., 2006; Ina-
gaki et al., 2006; Sørensen and Teske, 2006), and with sediments
fromtheCascadiaMarginoffshoreOregonrecoveredduringODP
Leg 204 (Inagaki et al., 2006; Nunoura et al., 2008). ODP Leg
201 Site 1226 south of Galapagos was included as an example
of a mesotrophic deep marine sediment, and IODP Expedition
308 sites U1319 and U1320 were included as examples of tur-
biditecontinentalslopesediments(Nunouraetal.,2009).Methane
seep sediments from the Mediterranean provided an example of
a deepwater, yet highly reducing shallow sediment environment
(Heijs et al., 2008). A phylogenetic and environmental outgroup
is provided by sequences from two non-marine anoxic habitats,
an anaerobic digestor (Chouari et al., 2005) and rumen (Sundset
et al.,2009).
Althoughgeochemicaldatawereincomplete,twositesfromthe
South China Sea (MD05-2896, MD05-2902; Wang et al., 2010a)
and several sediment columns from the Coral Sea (ZoNéCo-
12 sites; Roussel et al., 2009) were included as oligotrophic to
mesotrophic sedimentary environments (Table 1; Figure1) based
on nearby ODP sites with complementary geochemistry data.
Approx.195kmseparatesODPLeg184Site1148andMD05-2902,
both are located at similar depths (Site 1148: ∼3700; MD05-2902:
∼3300m) in the Pearl River Basin, Northern South China Sea.
ODPLeg184Site1143andMD05-2896areseparatedby∼210km




carbonate platforms distant from the continental shelf (Hutchi-
son, 2004). Analogs for the ZoNeCo-12 sites in the Fairway Basin
south of New Caledonia come from a prior geochemical survey
(ZoNéCo-5) of the same marine basin. The sites from these two
surveys are ∼127 to 285km distant, and are located at similar
depths (ZoNeCo-5: 2700m; ZoNeCo-12: ∼2500–2700m), with
presumably similar sedimentation regimes (Dickens et al., 2001).
Someoligotrophicsedimentsareproblematicsincetheirmicro-
bialcommunitystructureandgeochemicalcharacteristicsoverlap
with those of hydrothermal sediments (Inagaki et al., 2001; Ner-
cessian et al., 2005; Li et al., 2008) and the deep-water column.
Several studies of oligotrophic abyssal sediments (Wang et al.,
2004;Xuetal.,2005;GillanandDanis,2007)sampledonlysurﬁcial
sediments and recovered the same archaeal phylum, the Marine
Group I Crenarchaeota,that is presumed dominant in the overly-
ing water column (e.g., Karner et al., 2001; Church et al., 2003;
Agogué et al., 2008; Durbin and Teske, 2010). Because of the
high potential for cross-contamination and the phylogenetic sim-
ilarity between oxic sediments and the overlying water column,
to conﬁdently label MG-I clones collected from oxic sediments
as indigenous requires stringent contamination controls and/or
investigations of the diversity of contamination sources (Durbin
and Teske, 2010). Due to these difﬁculties, MG-I sequences were
excluded from the current analysis.
THE SEDIMENTARY TROPHIC STATE SPECTRUM
In the following section, we summarize some of the most
informative biogeochemical and microbiological parameters for
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FIGURE 1 | Map depicting approximate location of marine sediment
cores discussed in the current review. SPG11 occurs just inside the
southern South Paciﬁc Gyre, while SPG12 lies on the subtropical front
separating the gyre from the Southern Ocean (D’Hondt et al., 2009). Sites
MD05-2896 and MD05-2902 (Wang et al., 2010a) are from the South China
Sea, with additional geochemical data on these sites sourced from nearby
ODP Leg 184 Sites 1143 and 1148 (Shipboard Scientiﬁc Party, 2000a,b).The
ZoNéCo-12 sites lie in the Fairway Basin in the Coral Sea (Roussel et al.,
2009), with additional information from ZoNéCo-5 sites (Dickens et al., 2001).
The IODP 308 sites (U1319, U1320) are located in the turbidite depositional
Brazos-Trinity Basin on the continental slope of the northern Gulf of Mexico
(Nunoura et al., 2009).The ODP Leg 201 Sites (Shipboard Scientiﬁc Party,
2003a–f; D’Hondt et al., 2004) include sites from the eastern equatorial
upwelling region (1225), South Equatorial Current (1226), Peru Margin (1227 ,
1229), PeruTrench (1230), and the Peru Basin (1231).The ODP Leg 204
Cascadia Margin sites include sites 1244, 1245, and 1251 (Nunoura et al.,
2008). Mud volcano/cold seep sites are represented by three examples from
the eastern Mediterranean (Heijs et al., 2008).
oligotrophicmarinesubsurfacesediments(Table 1)andshowthat
these sites appear to fall into several natural groups.
SEDIMENTATION RATES
Sedimentation rates can approximate sediment trophic states,
albeit with some exceptions for high-carbonate or turbidite-
associatedsedimentationandchangingoceanographicconditions
in the surface ocean, which can all enrich or impoverish deep
marine sediments relative to the expected trophic state based on
surface ocean productivity,or if a signiﬁcant fraction of sedimen-
tation is inorganic carbonate or silicate. Sedimentation rates at
SPG Sites 11 and 12, are near 0.9 and 1.8m/My, averaged over
the entire depth and age of the sediment column (D’Hondt et al.,
2009). For reference, averaged ocean sedimentation rates for the
Atlantic, Paciﬁc, and Indian Ocean based on DSDP cores ranged
from 30 to 50m/my for quaternary sediments, and decreased to
2–5 m/my for paleocene sediments (Whitman and Davis, 1979).
Among ODP Leg 201 sites, Site 1231 is the slowest-accumulating
site, but still 4 to 10 times or 2 to 5 times faster than the South
Paciﬁc sites SPG11 or SPG12 (Table 1). The Peru Margin, Peru
Trench,andCascadiaMarginsitesformacohortwithincreasingly
high sedimentation rates, up to 1600m/my at Cascadia Mar-
gin site 1251 (Table 1), three orders of magnitude higher than
at the South Paciﬁc sites (Table 1), dramatically illustrating the
different constraints shaping eutrophic margin environments and





ter concentration are an indicator of the magnitude and direction
of net metabolism. Net heterotrophy due to remineralization of
organic matter to CO2 increases DIC concentrations, at least at




ing sedimentation rates or electron acceptor depletion proﬁles.




sites, to ODP sites 1226, 1225, and 1231; the SPG sites 12 and 11
mark the DIC-poor end of the spectrum (Table 1). Here, alkalin-
ity (∼96% of which is DIC, at seawater pH) remains at seawater
values throughout the sampled sediment column at SPG11,while
SPG12 displays a downcore alkalinity increase concomitant with
oxygen drawdown, and stabilizing thereafter (Table 1). Maximal
porewater NH4 concentrations show the same trend and sort the
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sitesintothesamesequenceasporewaterDIC(Table 1),reﬂecting
the origin of NH4 from remineralization of buried biomass.
ORGANIC CARBON AVAILABILITY
Organic carbon concentration is not a directly proportional mea-
sure of sediment trophic state, as substrate lability and organic
carbon residence time can vary between sediments with similar
organic carbon contents. Therefore, trophic state of the sediment
canchangewithoutnecessarilyaffectingthesedimentorganiccar-
bon percent weight, and organic carbon content between sites
of possibly different trophic state can overlap. Among the South
PaciﬁcGyresites,organiccarboncontentvaluesforSPG11ranged
from0.59to0.45dryweight%overtheupper9cmbsf (centimeter
below surface), with little change after the upper 2cmbsf; surface
sediments (0–5 cmbsf) from SPG12 contained 0.34% (D’Hondt
et al., 2009). A global TOC analysis in marine sediments showed
that abyssal sediments contain less than or at most 1 weight%
TOC, close to the global mean for marine sediments (Seiter et al.,
2004); this is consistent with the oligotrophic sites in this survey.
Higher TOC values in the range of up 1–2% are shared by the
South China Sea sites and the Gulf of Mexico turbidite sediments
(Table 1).TheeutrophicLeg201sitesvariedbetween∼1and10%
TOCfordifferenthorizons,with ∼4%mosttypicalforthemajor-
ity of the sediment column, and typically decreasing with depth
(Table 1). Interestingly,the Cascadia Margin Leg 204 sites showed
lower TOC concentrations (maxima ca. 1.5–3%) than the Leg 201
Peru Margin and Peru Trench sediments, and resembled in this
regard the Gulf of Mexico turbidites (Table 1).
CELL DENSITIES
Total prokaryotic cell densities at the SPG sites are the lowest yet
recorded for any equivalent depth horizon (D’Hondt et al.,2009).
Forallsites,cellcountsdeclinedwithsedimentdepth,withthelow-
estvaluetypicallybeingthedeepest.Cellcountsrangedfrom103.9
to 106.6 per ml over the upper 2.8m at SPG11, and 105.4 to 106.3
per ml over the upper ∼5m at SPG12, again setting SPG11 apart.
These cell counts were lower than those of deepwater ODP sites
1231 and 1225 at comparable depth; the deepwater ODP sites had
similarorhighercellcountsoveramuchbroaderdepthrange,and
declined to their lowest levels of ∼105 at greater depths,81.6mbsf
for1231and320mbsf for1225.Giventheirlocationoncontinen-
tal margins,the Gulf of Mexico turbidite sediments of Expedition
308 had unusually low cell densities; the maxima in the range of
105.3 to 106.08 cells per ml were found near the sediment surface,
and cell densities decreased rapidly with depth (Nunoura et al.,
2009).CellcountsofthemesotrophicODP1226andtheeutrophic
Peru Margin and Trench sites ranged from 106 to 1010 cells per
cm3 throughout the sediment column (Table 1). No direct cell
countsareavailablefromtheODP204sites;theqPCRdatafor16S
r R N Ag e n ec o p yn u m b e r sh a v et ob ev i e w e dw i t hc a u t i o n ,g i v e n
occasionally complete PCR inhibition (Nunoura et al., 2008).
OXYGEN, NITRATE, AND SULFATE GRADIENTS
Typically,electronacceptorsformicrobialmetabolismaredepleted
downcore in order of declining energy yield; depletion depth
increases with organic substrate scarcity. Thus, organic-carbon
limited sediments are expected to be deeply permeated by
high-energy electron acceptors. Within increasingly organic-rich
sediments, oxidants retreat toward the seawater/sediment inter-
face, leading to a shrinking zone of oxidant availability. The
porewater gradients of the strongest oxidants (oxygen, nitrate)
are therefore strongly compressed toward the sediment surface,
whereas the porewater proﬁles of weaker oxidants (oxidized met-
als, sulfate) extend deeply into the sediment column (D’Hondt
et al.,2002,2004).
At the ultraoligotrophic SPG11 site, oxygen drawdown is min-
imal and nitrate drawdown is not evident; porewater oxygen
remains at ∼160μM at 280cmbsf and is unlikely to be depleted
downcore, unless there are deep biotic or abiotic sediment oxy-
gen sinks (D’Hondt et al., 2009). At site SPG12, oxygen becomes
depleted near 70cmbsf, and nitrate is depleted at 253–258 cmbsf
(D’Hondt et al., 2009). Oxygen data are not available for ODP
sediment cores; sediment cores from ODP sites 1225 and 1231
show nitrate depletion on the scale of 10–40cmbsf for 1231, and
∼150cmbsf for site 1225 (Table 1). The surﬁcial 1–2m sediment
horizons,andthenitrateandoxygenporewaterproﬁlestherein,are
generallylostordisturbedduringODPcoring.Nitrateandoxygen
proﬁles in centimeter resolution can be obtained from sediment
cores with undamaged surface layers, sampled by submersible or
ROV. For example, downcore nitrate depletion occurred between
6 and 22cmbsf for the Kazan mud volcano, and indirect evi-
dencepointstooxygenpenetrationwithintheupper6cm.Nitrate
remained near 1–2μM in the other two mud volcano sites (Ams-
terdam and Napoli),and no oxygen penetration could be inferred
(Heijs et al.,2008).
Sulfate was not measurably drawn down at the SPG12 site,
nor at the oligotrophic ODP sites 1231 and 1225. Mesotrophic
ODP site 1226 displayed sulfate drawdown but not depletion over
the entire sampled sediment column, along with apparent metal
redox cycling to at least ∼70mbsf and methanogenesis through-
out nearly the entire sediment column. Likewise, the ODP proxy
sites from the South China Sea revealed sulfate drawdown but
not depletion over several hundred meters of sediment. Sulfate
proﬁles for the shallow Coral Sea cores are incomplete; however,
extrapolating from the upper 9m sulfate proﬁle of Core MD06-
3022 (Roussel et al., 2009) suggests a minimum depletion depth
of 60m or greater. The Gulf of Mexico and Peru Margin sites
displayed sulfate depletion within tens of meters (D’Hondt et al.,
2004), the Peru Trench and Cascadia Margin sites showed sulfate
depletion within a few meters (Table 1). Often, porewater sulfate
concentrations below depletion depth do not decrease to zero,but
ﬂuctuate in the range of 0.5 or 1mM, reﬂecting sulﬁde reoxida-
tion after exposure of sulﬁdic cores to oxygen. In Mediterranean
mud volcano sediments, sulfate was depleted within the ∼40cm
measured for the Amsterdam and Napoli mud volcanoes, while
the Kazan seep displayed little to no drawdown of sulfate (Heijs
et al., 2008). Geochemical and microbial variability within each
mud volcano site is evident from another recent survey of the
Kazan mud volcano, where sulfate was drawn down within 25cm
sediment depth (Kormas et al.,2008).
METAL REDOX CYCLING
Metal reduction represents a key avenue for anaerobic termi-
nal electron-accepting processes (Thamdrup, 2000). Manganese
and iron reduction are both typical suboxic processes (Berner,
1981),withmanganesereductioncomparabletonitratereduction,
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and reduction of amorphous iron oxyhydroxides closer to sulfate
reduction in energy yield (Lovley and Goodwin, 1988). However,
the fact that iron reduction involves both soluble and solid reac-
tants and products, and the different bioavailability of different




product inhibition of iron reduction (König et al., 1997, 1999)
and favors increased in situ free-energy yields for iron reduction;
and the pH and phase dependence of free-energy yields (Postma
and Jakobsen, 1996; Fredrickson et al., 1998), which may result
in higher in situ energy yields for sulfate reduction. In particu-
lar, precipitation of the reduced byproducts of sulfate and iron
reduction results in a mutualistic positive feedback that equalizes
energy yields for both (Wang et al., 2008, 2010b). Together, these
factors allow recalcitrant metal oxides to persist deep in anoxic
zones (D’Hondt et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2008, 2010b), while Mn
and reactive Fe(III) are mostly reduced nearer to the sediment-
water interface (König et al., 1997; Thamdrup, 2000; Wang et al.,
2008).
Sediment redox state can be characterized by considering iron
and sulfate reduction together. Ultraoligotrophic, oxic site SPG11
shows no evidence of either iron or sulfate reduction (Table 1).
The anaerobic, oligotrophic sites SPG12, 1225, and 1231 display
net iron reduction but no sulﬁde production. In mesotrophic and
eutrophic sites from the South China Sea, Coral Sea, the Gulf
of Mexico, the Peru Margin, Peru Trench, and Cascadia Margin,
the precipitation of metal sulﬁdes indicates co-occurring sulfate
and iron reduction. Table 1 presents presence/absence patterns
for sulﬁde and reduced metals for different sites,using both direct
measurement of sulﬁde (Leg 201 and Mediterranean sites), dis-
solvedporewaterironandmanganese(Leg201,Leg204,andIODP
308 sediments), as well as indirect indicators for the presence or
absence of reduced sulfur and metal species, such as a measured
lack of net sulfate reduction (SPG12, SPG11), the presence of
authigenic sulﬁde minerals (Leg 184, Leg 204), or brown–green
color transitions (König et al.,1997; Thamdrup,2000) that are an
indicator of sedimentary Fe(III)/Fe(II) redox fronts (SPG12, Leg
184 sites, ZoNéCo sites, IODP308 sites).
SEDIMENT TROPHIC STATE HIERARCHY
In terms of electron acceptor gradients, oxygen and nitrate pen-
etration over tens of centimeters to meters, and the absence of
sulfate depletion, characterize the oligotrophic sites SPG12, ODP
1231, and ODP 1225; the lack of oxygen depletion at SPG11 sets
this ultraoligotrophic site apart. Based on cell densities, nitrate
and oxygen penetration depth, sedimentation rate, and possibly
maximum DIC value, SPG12 is the most organic-lean among the
oligotrophic sites, which would also include ODP deepwater sites
1231 and 1225. ODP Site 1226 and the South China Sea sites
displayed sulfate drawdown but not depletion several hundred
metersdeepintothesediment,withtheCoralSeaandtheFairway
Basin also possibly in that category, suggesting a “mesotrophic”
label for these sites. By contrast, eutrophic sites have oxygen and
nitratepenetrationdepthsof merecentimeterstomillimeters,and
sulfate depletion depths of tens of meters or less. The Gulf of
Mexico Expedition 308 sites show a curious mixture of eutrophic
characteristics(highDICandNH4 porewaterconcentrationmax-
ima, very high sedimentation rates) combined with mesotrophic
(low TOC content) or even oligotrophic characteristics (very low
cell numbers). The fully eutrophic sediments are represented by
the Peru Margin, Peru Trench, and Cascadia Margin sites. Where
available, DIC and NH4 porewater concentrations are perhaps
the most reliable trophic state indicators, as they directly reﬂect
the rate and amount of biomass recycled by microbial communi-
ties.MaximumDICvaluesrangefromseawaterconcentrationsfor
ultraoligotrophic SPG11, to >10mM for mesotrophic sites, and
signiﬁcantly more for eutrophic sites (Table 1). Maximum NH4
values range from below detection for the ultraoligotrophic SPG
sites, to ca. 0.5–2mM for mesotrophic sites, and to >3mM for
eutrophic sites (Table 1).
PHYLOGENY OF OLIGOTROPHIC ARCHAEA
A key problem in surveying the archaeal diversity of marine sed-
iments is reliably deﬁning phylogenetically meaningful groups.
Long branch attraction, hyperthermophile high-GC convergence
(Boussau and Gouy, 2006; Brochier-Armanet et al., 2008), and
chimeric sequences in public databases (Hugenholtz and Huber,
2003;Ashelfordetal.,2005)resultinstatisticallypoorlysupported
clades – often para- or polyphyletic on closer inspection – that are
highlydependentondetailsof speciesselection,andhavelittleuse
in a phylogenetic context,but that are nevertheless reported in the
literature. A related complication is the proliferation of different
names for equivalent groups or nearly equivalent groups, which
hamperscomparabilityofresults.Asanattempttoaddresssomeof
thesedifﬁculties,weconstructedphylogeniesofthemajorarchaeal
lineages (Figure 2), of the Euryarchaeota (Figures 3–5) and Cre-
narchaeota(Figure6),whichreﬂectthenomenclatureintroduced
by a range of studies (Tables 2 and 3). Although these phyloge-
nies do not address the deep relationships between archaeal phyla,
such as the placement of Micrarchaeum and Parvarchaeum, and
the grouping of Archaeoglobi, Methanomicrobia, and Halobacte-
ria,thesephylogeniesaresimilartowell-supportedcladesreported
in previous studies (e.g., Brochier-Armanet et al., 2008; Baker
et al., 2010). Particular attention was given to the Thermoplas-
mata (Figure 5), in an effort to distinguish phylogenetically valid
clades, alongside the organic-rich-associated MBG-D clade, that
occurinoligotrophicsediments.Thephylogeneticstructureof the
uncultured Thermoplasmata,and other highly diversiﬁed groups,
such as the MCG archaea, remains a work in progress.
ARCHAEAL OCCURRENCE TRENDS ACROSS SITES
Relative abundances of deeply branching Archaeal lineages in 16S
rRNAgeneclonelibrariesfromoligotrophicandorganic-richsed-
iments are compiled in Figure 7. These 16S rRNA gene clone
library data should not be understood as accurate proportional
representation of archaeal lineages in the environment; diverg-
ing methodologies,clone library size limitations and the resulting
detection thresholds qualify what is subsequently called “abun-
dance.” High-throughput sequencing approaches are very likely
to modify these initial clone library-based surveys (Biddle et al.,
2008, 2011). Yet, the clone library data provide a window into
distinctly different detection patterns of archaeal clades within



























































FIGURE2|P h ylogenetic context of major phylum or class-level
lineages of cultured and unculturedArchaea, as estimated by
theARB neighbor-joining algorithm. Sites with nucleotides at
least 60% conserved within all Euryarchaeota included in the tree
were used in the analysis for Euryarchaeota and Crenarchaeota
together. Certain lineages, such as Methanopyrus kandleri, were
excluded due to their tendency to attract hyperthermophiles to the
base of the tree.
organic-lean and organic-rich sediments. All clades absent from
eutrophic sites, or which occur at less than 1.5% relative abun-
dance in any eutrophic site, are colored blue (numbers 1-16 in
Figure 7). Those clades found only in the eutrophic end-member
sites,orwhichoccurinthesesitesatmorethan1.5%frequency,are
colored red. Overall,archaeal phyla that predominate either in the
oligotrophic or in the eutrophic endmember sites are declining in
relative abundance along environmental gradients of redox state,
organic carbon content and biomass remineralization (Figure 7;




MBG-D archaea is found repeatedly in the eutrophic subsurface
sediments of the Peru Margin (ODP sites 1227,1229), Peru
Trench (ODP site 1230), Cascadia Margin (ODP sites 1244,
1245, 1251), and the highly reducing Mediterranean methane
seeps, and also in the Gulf of Mexico 308 sites with mixed
eutrophic/mesotrophic/oligotrophic characteristics. These uncul-
tured archaeal lineages that are commonly detected in clone
libraries (Table 2) should be congruent with the cren- and eur-
yarcheotal proportion (15–45%) of phylogenetically informative
pyrosequencing fragments in the Peru Margin and Brazos Basin
metagenomes (Biddle et al.,2008,2011). The archaeal groups that
aretypicallyfoundineutrophicsedimentsalsopersisttoaconsid-
erable extent into organic-leaner sediments. For example, MCG
is found in all mesotrophic sites in the South China Sea, Fairway
Basin, and ODP site 1226; MBG-B persists in the same sites in
the mesotrophic spectrum, and also in ODP sites 1225 and 1231
(Figure7). Some members of these and other archaeal clades that
are typically found in anaerobic,eutrophic marine sediments also
occur in reducing, non-marine habitats. For example, the MCG



















































































































269986460 Cand. Parvarchaeum acidiphilum ARMAN-4
AJ458436  OP−9
AJ458437  CU−1















































































































































FIGURE 3 | Neighbor-joining 16S rRNA gene phylogeny of apparently
deeply branching Euryarchaeota, designated DHVEG-II afterTakai and
Horikoshi (1999). Alignment size, ﬁltered using the arch_ssuref mask available
in ARB, is 1090 sites. Statistical support was estimated using 500 maximum
likelihood bootstrap replications inTreeFinder (Jobb et al., 2004). Branches are
annotated with names and acronyms that are used in the literature (Table 3).
The archaeal taxa marked with asterisks are novel designations introduced
either in Durbin andTeske, 2011 or in this study (Table 3).
















































U20154  Methanolobus taylorii
FJ224366  Methanosalsum zhilinae
AJ238648  Methanosarcina baltica
AJ238002  Methanimicrococcus blatticola
X51423  Methanosaeta concilii
AY817738  Methanosaeta harundinacea








AM114193  Methanocella arvoryzae




CP000780  Candidatus Methanoregula boonei
AF050617  WCHD3−07
GU135467  Pav−sed−207
AB162774  Methanolinea tarda
M60880  Methanospirillum hungatei
DQ177344  Methanogenium marinum
U76631  Methanoplanus petrolearius
M59134  Methanoculleus marisnigri
AB371073  Methanofollis ethanolicus
M59147  Methanocorpusculum parvum
FJ982771  PASLSS0.5m_26
FJ982769  PASLSS0.5m_23
AY676200  Haloquadratum walsbyi
AB072816  Halosimplex carlsbadense
AB477230  Natrinema pallidum
X61688  Haloarcula marismortui














Y00275  Archaeoglobus fulgidus
FJ216404  Geoglobus acetivorans






AF419651  AT_R012  
CU916953  QEEE1DF091 
AB077223  KuA13
DQ649335  Methanobacterium alcaliphilum
X99044  Methanobacterium subterraneum
AF028690  Methanobacterium oryzae
DQ657904  Methanothermobacter wolfeii
U55233  Methanobrevibacter smithii
AY196684  Methanosphaera stadtmanae















DQ195164  Methanococcus aeolicus




































































FIGURE 4 | Neighbor-joining 16S rRNA gene phylogeny for clades of
cultured and uncultured Euryarchaeota. Alignment size, ﬁltered using the
arch_ssuref mask available in ARB, is 1220 sites. Statistical support was
estimated using 500 maximum likelihood bootstrap replications inTreeFinder
(Jobb et al., 2004). Branches are annotated with names and acronyms that
are used in the literature (Table 3).The archaeal taxa marked with asterisks are
novel designations introduced either in Durbin andTeske, 2011 or in this study
(Table 3).
occurred in the anaerobic digestor and in several marine sam-
ples; the Guaymas Euryarchaeotal Group (Dhillon et al., 2005)
was also found in the anaerobic digestor (Chouari et al., 2005)
and in the Mediterranean methane seeps (Heijs et al., 2008); and
methanogens were recovered in the rumen library and among the
Peru Margin/Trench sequences.
The oligotrophic end of the sediment spectrum starts with an
entirely different archaeal community. The most oligotrophic site
featured in Table 1 is SPG11, where oxygen is present throughout
themeasuredsedimentcolumnandDIC(alkalinity)doesnotvary
fromseawatervalues(D’Hondtetal.,2009).Allarchaealsequences
recovered for this site were members of MG-I, and formed


































































































AACY020281370  marine metagenome

































M38637  Thermoplasma acidophilum
AJ299215  Thermoplasma volcanium
AY907888  Acidiplasma cupricumulans
AJ224936  Ferroplasma acidiphilum











ABSD01000024  Aciduliprofundum boonei T469
AB019740  pSSMCA108
EU635926  SSW_L4_E06




















































































FIGURE 5 | Neighbor-joining 16S rRNA gene phylogeny of
Thermoplasmata-afﬁliated monophyletic lineages in the Euryarchaeota.
Alignment size, ﬁltered using the arch_ssuref mask available in ARB, is 1145
sites. Statistical support was estimated using 500 maximum likelihood
bootstrap replications inTreeFinder (Jobb et al., 2004). Branches are
annotated with names and acronyms that are used in the literature (Table 3).
The archaeal taxa marked with asterisks are novel designations introduced
either in Durbin andTeske, 2011 or in this study (Table 3).



















































































U51469  Candidatus Cenarchaeum symbiosum






























AB013926  Caldivirga maquilingensis
X14835  Thermofilum pendens
AY264344  Desulfurococcus fermentans
EU419200  Sulfolobus metallicus











































































































































FIGURE 6 | Neighbor-joining 16S rRNA gene phylogeny of
Crenarchaeota/Thaumarchaeota and associated deeply branching
lineages. Alignment size, ﬁltered using the arch_ssuref mask available in
ARB, is 1177 sites. Bootstrap support was estimated using 500
maximum likelihood bootstrap replications inTreeFinder (Jobb et al.,
2004). Branches are annotated with names and acronyms that are used
in the literature (Table 3).The archaeal taxa marked with asterisks are
novel designations introduced either in Durbin andTeske, 2011 or in this
study (Table 3). Note that further MBG-B groups are deﬁned in
Robertson et al. (2009).
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SPG12 0.60–4.11 S, BB, PC DNA 8f 1492r 55 No 320 Durbin andTeske (2011)
ODP 201:
Site 1231
1–43 S, BB, PC;
S, EL, PC
DNA 8f  344f 1492r 
915r
58 No 124 Sørensen et al. (2004)
ODP 201:
Site 1225
1.5, 7 .8 S, EL, PC DNA 8f  8f 1492r 
915r
58 No 18 Teske (2006)
ODP 201:
Site 1226
1.3–45.2 S, BB DNA 21f 915r 58 No 32 Biddle et al. (unpublished)
ZoNéCo-12 0.2–9.4 S, BB DNA 8f  344f 1492r 
915r
51  57 No 280 Roussel et al. (2009)
MD05-2902 0.0–9.42 S, HT, HS,
EL, PC
DNA 21f 958r 55 T-RFLP 1078 Wang et al. (2010a)
MD05-2896 0.05–11.03 S, HT, HS,
EL, PC
DNA 21f 958r 55 T-RFLP 1212 Wang et al. (2010a)
IODP 308:
Site 1319 4.3–76.9, S, BB DNA 21f 958r 50 No 287 Nunoura et al. (2009)






















Inagaki et al. (2006)















Biddle et al. (2006)















1347 Biddle et al. (2006)





















57 .5 No 237 Heijs et al. (2008)
Amsterdam 0.0–0.31 21f 1406r
Outgroups:
Anoxic digestor HT, EL, PC DNA 21f 1390r 59 No 271 Chouari et al. (2005)
Reindeer rumen S, BB DNA Met86F Met1340R 53 No 97 Sundset et al. (2009)
Extraction protocol column lists key features of nucleic acid extractions: S, use of sodium dodecyl sulfate as a membrane disruption agent; HT, high temperature
(membrane disruptor); HS, high salt (membrane disruptor); BB, using of bead beating as means of cell lysis; EL, enzymatic cell lysis; PC, phenol–chloroform extraction
and puriﬁcation. If nested ampliﬁcation was used, nested primer set is indicated by carrot; multiple primer sets used in parallel separated by comma. Pre-screening
indicates whether entire clone libraries were sequenced, or phylotype abundances in clone libraries were extrapolated based onT-RFLP screening and sequencing
of unique T-RFLP proﬁles. Primer references: 8f, 1492r, Teske et al. (2002); 21f, 915r, 958r, DeLong (1992); 1406r, Lane (1991); 1390r, Zheng et al. (1996); Met96F ,
Met1340R, Wright and Pimm (2003); 344f, Sørensen et al. (2004); 109f, Groβkopf et al. (1998a); 349f,Takai and Horikoshi (2000).
sediment-speciﬁc clades within this lineage (Durbin and Teske,
2010). However, MG-I archaea also appear occasionally in very
deep sediment samples (such as ODP1230; Inagaki et al., 2006)
where they almost certainly represent seawater or drilling ﬂuid
contamination; for this reason, MG-I archaea are not included
in Figure 7. The oligotrophic site SPG12 resembles SPG11 in
the dominance of MG-1 archaea (subsurface clusters) in the
upper sediment layers and lacks the typical archaea of eutrophic
sites (MCG, MBG-B, MBG-D); only a single SAGMEG-related
clone and two divergent Methanogen-afﬁliated clones were recov-
ered from SPG12. The dominant archaea at SPG12, including
MG-V, DSEG-2, DSEG-4, and the MBG-A-related lineages, were
not recovered from any of the organic-rich sediments (Figure 7).
ODP sites 1225 and 1231 resemble SPG12 geochemically and
microbiologically. Their clone libraries include a signiﬁcant pro-
portion of groups found in organic-lean sites (DSEG-4, MBG-
A), but also include some groups abundant at eutrophic sites
(MBG-B).
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FIGURE 7 | Representation of archaeal lineages in 16S rRNA gene clone
libraries across a spectrum of oligotrophic to eutrophic marine
subsurface sediments.The sites are arranged from oligotrophic (left) to
eutrophic (right). Clades 1–16, colored blue, were either entirely absent from
eutrophic sites, or comprised less than 1.5% of total clones in any eutrophic
site. Some archaeal datasets were pooled from multiple sites of a geographic
region (Brazos Basin, Peru Margin/Trench, Cascadia Margin, Mediterranean
seeps). For Peru Margin/Trench sites, sequences labeled “Thermococci”
(Inagaki et al., 2006) also include an unspeciﬁed number of Methanococci. As
outgroup examples of anaerobic, extremely organic-rich environments, an
anaerobic wastewater digestor (Chouari et al., 2005) and a ruminant foregut
(Sundset et al., 2009) are included.
The intermediate, mesophilic spectrum includes ODP site
1226, and the South China and Coral Sea sites. In comparison
to oligotrophic sites, these sites yielded a smaller proportion
of lineages typical for organic-lean sites, congruent with more
organic-rich habitat characteristics. As a caveat, the South China
and Coral Sea cores are relatively shallow; deeper coring and
sampling in these locations might impact the archaeal diversity
results. The impact of shallow sampling can be seen in the detec-
tion of organic-lean archaeal lineages in the Mediterranean cold
seep dataset, attributable to the shallow horizons sampled as well
as the geochemically heterogeneous nature of cold seeps that are
surrounded by organic-lean deep-sea sediments (Figure 7).
Despite these complications, the proportion of lineages com-
mon in organic-lean sediments decreases as measures of sediment
organic richness increase. Certain archaeal clades occur – in
changing conﬁguration – in oligotrophic sediments, but do
not occur or occur only rarely in eutrophic sediments. There
are three likely drivers of such a changes in community
composition:
(1) Refractory organic matter. Organic matter changes signiﬁ-
cantly in composition and quantity during sinking, and is
expected to become more refractory overall after passage
through the deep-sea water column (Wakeham et al., 1997).
Microbes that can metabolize the highly refractory substrates
in oligotrophic sediments where competition for electron
donors is strong would have an advantage over microbes not
able to use these substrates.
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(2) Low sedimentation rates. Oligotrophic sediments are primar-
ily characterized by slow sedimentation rates, leading to a
low substrate ﬂux for microbes and hence energy limitation.
As the incoming carbon substrates are microbially degraded,
increasingly recalcitrant compounds become enriched.
(3) Deep permeation of high-energy electron acceptors. Since
decreasing sedimentation and carbon ﬂux leads to slower
depletion of electron acceptors, energy-rich electron accep-
tors (oxygen, nitrate) permeate a larger depth range of the
sediment column in oligotrophic sediments, in contrast to
the surﬁcial sediments to which they are conﬁned otherwise.




These variables are expected to be congruent to some degree.
It also seems likely that some combination of these three factors
determinescommunitycomposition:whileelectronacceptorspe-
cialization may be a determinative factor for one group, another
group may thrive since it uses a particularly recalcitrant carbon
substrate.
This discussion of low-energy adaptations of microbial cells in
oxidized,oligotrophic sediments should not distract from the fact
that low-energy adaptations should also apply to microorganisms
in organic-rich subsurface sediments where the lack of high-
energy electron acceptors and of fresh carbon substrates impose
verylowfree-energyﬂuxesatornearmaintenance-energyrequire-
ments (Lever et al., 2010), such that microbial activity persists in
sediment horizons over geological time scales (Parkes et al.,2005)
and sustains very slow biomass turnover on time frames ranging
from years to millennia (Jørgensen, 2011). The different archaeal
communities in oligotrophic and eutrophic sediments should not
be viewed in terms of simplistic “low-energy vs. high energy”
habitat characteristics; instead, the distinct reduction potentials,
substrate spectra, electron donors, and acceptors in oligotrophic
andeutrophicsedimentenvironmentsdeterminewhichcatabolic,
carbon-ﬁxing, and biosynthetic pathways are feasible (McCollom
and Amend, 2005).




ical for oligotrophic sediments appear frequently in other oxic or
suboxic environments, and less often in anoxic environments. In
other words, mutually independent clone library surveys demon-
strate that a given archaeal lineage is preferentially found in a par-
ticularredoxenvironment.Figure8showsthenumberofdifferent
studies that have recovered a given lineage from a particular redox
DSEG-2, n=15 DSEG-3, n=12 DSEG-4, n=8
DHVE-5, n=27





















































































FIGURE 8 | Habitat–lineage association showing the number of
different studies that have recovered oligotrophic lineages that
are rarely or not found in eutrophic sediments from a particular
redox environment. All sequences belonging to the relevant clades
in SILVA SSU Ref V.95 (Pruesse et al., 2007) were examined by
counting each instance of a clade being recovered within a speciﬁc
study and habitat; the habitats were then cataloged and categorized
as anoxic, oxic/suboxic, or ambiguous in cases of uncertain or
heterogeneous redox status. See text for explanation of habitat redox
categorization.
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environment,for all relevant sequences in the SILVA SSU Ref v.95
database (Pruesse et al., 2007). Based on geochemical metadata
for each sequence data set, the redox status of the environments
consideredwasconservativelyidentiﬁedaspurelyanoxic,predom-
inantly anoxic,ambiguous,and suboxic/oxic (Figure8). Method-
ological biases inherent in DNA extraction method, PCR primer
selection and cloning methodology rule out a strict proportional-
ityofgeochemicalregimetoclonelibrarymembershipandrelative
abundance (Teske and Sørensen, 2008). Therefore, these cumula-
tive presence/absence data can be thought of as “averaging” of
experimental variability associated with PCR surveys of microbial
diversity.
Notably, lineages from oxidized, organic-lean sediments have
not been recovered from purely anoxic environments such as
anaerobic digestors, indicating basic physiological incompatibil-
ity (Figure 8). However, some predominantly anoxic sites, mostly
shallow organic-rich sediments, harbor lineages that are com-
monlyfoundinoxidizedsediments(Figure8).Theseorganic-rich
sediment environments can be distinguished from the purely
anoxic environments (such as anoxic bioreactors) because they
often have oxidized niches or micro-environments that co-occur
with anoxic niches (e.g., Jørgensen, 1977; Mäkelä and Tuomi-
nen, 2003; Jørgensen et al., 2005; Glud, 2008), particularly for
near-shore marine sediments where weathering mineral input
may introduce signiﬁcant quantities of metal oxides (Poulton and
Raiswell, 2002). These permeable boundaries between sediment
habitat types might also work the other way around. For exam-
ple, a key component of organic-rich, reduced marine subsurface
sediments,the MCG archaea,also occur in freshwater bogs and in
surﬁcial,partially oxidized sediments (Kubo et al.,2012).
Hydrothermal ﬂuids are often highly reduced and anoxic at
theirsource,butturnmoreoxidizedwithinthethermallyhabitable
mixing gradient between an anoxic, hydrothermal source ﬂuid,
and an oxic endmember such as seawater, oxygenated ground-
water, or atmosphere-exposed surface water (e.g., Amend and
Shock,1998;Teskeetal.,2002;Spearetal.,2005;DiasandBarriga,
2006; Rogers and Amend, 2006). As a consequence of hydrother-
mal convection and seawater admixture,archaeal lineages that are
associated with oxidized, organic-lean sediments could thrive in
the shallow, partially mixed and partially oxidized vent subsur-
face, and are then frequently recovered from hydrothermal ﬂuids
(Figure 8). The second largest group of source habitats for these
archaeal lineages that tolerate partially oxidized conditions are
environments with heterogeneous or variable redox states, such
as soil (Conrad, 1996), ground water (Jakobsen, 2007), and sur-
ﬁcial hydrothermally inﬂuenced sediments and mineral deposits
permeated by hydrothermal ﬂuid (Teske et al., 2002; Nercessian
etal.,2005;DiasandBarriga,2006;Severmannetal.,2006).These
habitats provide access to high-energy electron acceptor niches.
Thus, partially oxidized environments, including oxic/suboxic
sediments or water column, and the redox-oscillating environ-
ments of hydrothermal ﬂuids and chimney surfaces, account
for a majority or plurality of detection of organic-lean archaeal
lineages, such as the pISA7 Crenarchaeotal and the DHVEG-II
Euryarchaeotal lineages (Figure 8). As a caveat, these trends are
suggestive but require consistency checks over increasingly ﬁne-
grained phylogenetic scales; minority clades within lineages may
have metabolisms that are atypical for that lineage. The observed
patterns also reﬂect uncertainty in identifying the exact redox
state of the environment from which the clone was recovered,
particularly problematic for datasets with sketchy or unspeciﬁc
sequence-sourcedescriptions.Withtheselimitations,theseresults
are again compatible with a metabolism requiring high-energy
electron acceptors and oxidized redox conditions for the archaeal
lineages from organic-lean habitats.
PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Considerable uncertainty remains regarding the phylogeographic
trends described and their putative link to environmental redox
state. Principally, these uncertainties revolve around the famil-
iar problems of primer and PCR bias, the signiﬁcant variation
in availability of key geochemical measurements, and the mea-
ger database especially at the oligotrophic end of the spectrum.
Improvingthecross-comparabilityof16SrRNAsurveydatawould
require consistent molecular methodology as well as uniﬁed geo-
chemical metadata across a wide range of marine sediment envi-
ronments; this problem is acute in large-scale molecular surveys
of the marine microbial world (Zinger et al.,2011). New sampling
sites with good metadata, for example the oligotrophic sediments
of North Pond underlying the NorthAtlantic subtropical gyre,are
being explored (Ziebis et al.,2012) and will enlarge the molecular
database as well. Additional evidence from cultivations, genome
sequencing, and environmental genomics, is needed to further
query the functional repertoire of archaeal 16S rRNA lineages.
For example, genome analysis, enrichments, and cultivations of
Thaumarchaeota (MGI archaea) suggest an ammonia-oxidizing
metabolism for this archaeal lineage (Pester et al.,2011),a conclu-
sionatleastpartiallyconsistentwiththelargelysuboxic/microoxic
habitat preferences of the MG-I-related lineages discussed here.
Detailed environmental 16S rRNA surveys and geochemical
measurements are complementary to genomic and cultivation
approaches,giventhatneithergenomicsnorcultivationscurrently
are capable of delivering the phylogenetic resolution or coverage
of 16S rRNA surveys. Using such surveys and comprehensive geo-
chemical datasets as hypothesis-generating and -reﬁning tools,
one can better constrain the putative redox adaptation of dif-
ferent microbial clades, and thus the role redox adaptation may
play as an evolutionary force that shapes the biogeography of
deep 16S rRNA clades. One approach would be to examine the
hierarchical level at which phylogenetic lineages assort between
sediments where the same electron acceptors persist in different
environmental contexts, e.g., the spatially expanded suboxic/oxic
strata of abyssal sediments and the spatially compressed sub-
oxic/oxic strata perched on top of deep anoxic sediments, or
even metal oxides persisting into euxinic sediments. This would
allowexaminationwhetherfactorssuchasreductant/oxidantcon-
centration or sediment redox potential, as distinct from electron
acceptor availability, play key roles in redox adaptation, possibly
in determining the type of biosynthetic pathways utilized.
Big-picture studies examining the deep phylogeography of
microbes have established that deeply rooted clades indeed
assort according to habitat (von Mering et al., 2007), and have
additionally revealed several factors that may explain some of
the variance observed in archaeal biogeography, with the most
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important habitat-deﬁning distinctions being salinity and terres-
trial vs. aquatic (Auguet et al., 2010). Microbial biogeography has
also been explored by focusing on a speciﬁc subset of environ-
mentalparametersthatarehypothesizedtodeterminehabitatspe-
cialization, revealing, for example, that carbon lability differences
between soils correlate with the relative abundance of different
bacterial phyla, observations which are in line with hypotheses
about the physiology of “copiotroph” or “oligotroph” organisms
(Fierer et al., 2007). In a similar fashion, the current review pro-
ceedsfromthehypothesisthatmarinesedimentsofdifferentredox
staterepresentdifferenthabitatnichesformicrobes,andexamines
the patterns of community membership and abundance across
these putative distinct habitats. The deﬁnition of distinct redox
habitats implies speciﬁc microbial activities and physiologies in
each habitat; thus, working hypotheses on microbial function
emerge from the analysis of diversity patterns across these habi-
tats. However, when comparing different environments deﬁned
operationally by one or a few variables, it should be kept in mind
that other parameters may co-vary. For example, the freshwater–
saltwater biogeographic divide which appears to be rarely crossed
in evolution (Logares et al., 2009; Auguet et al., 2010) could
be maintained due to differences in exterior osmotic pressure,
sulfurcompoundavailability,carbonatespeciation,pH,orbiosyn-
thetic requirements. Caution in overinterpreting the functional
signiﬁcance of biogeographic patterns is warranted.
CONCLUSION
Archaeal communities undergo a marked shift along gradients of
sediment trophic state. Archaeal lineages found in oligotrophic,
oxidized sediments signiﬁcantly expand the higher-order taxo-
nomic diversity within the Archaea. These lineages have most
often been found in other environments that are suboxic or oxic,
with some proportion occupying habitats of ambiguous redox
state, or primarily anoxic habitats that contains partially oxidized
microniches(organic-richsurﬁcialsediments).Suchalineagedis-
tribution is consistent with redox specialization determining in
large part the distribution of archaeal lineages in the marine
subsurface. Since the phylogenetic groups associated with this
diversity shift were deeply branching (possibly class or phylum
level), redox specialization could represent a fundamental cor-
relate with deep phylogenetic diversiﬁcation within the archaeal
domain. Further studies are needed to resolve the phylogenetic
placement of these novel lineages, as well as to explore the how
the deﬁning characteristics of oligotrophic sediments – nutrient
limitation, oxidized environmental redox state, and availability of
high-energy electron acceptors – have shaped archaeal evolution.
METHODS FOR SAMPLING, NUCLEIC ACID EXTRACTION,
AND DIVERSITY ANALYSIS
This study reanalyzes archaeal 16S rRNA sequences from grav-
ity cores at site SPG12, sampled during Cruise Knox02RR to the
South Paciﬁc Gyre (D’Hondt et al.,2009; Durbin and Teske,2010,
2011).Additional published sequences from different marine sed-
iments were used for this study (Table 2); the published sampling
procedures are brieﬂy summarized here. Archaeal 16S rRNA gene
sequences for the Mediterranean cold seeps were derived from
the upper 20–30cm sediments, which were subsampled from a
box core using aluminum cores and divided into two or three
subsections before freezing (Heijs et al., 2008). Samples from the
South China Sea were retrieved via gravity coring and subsam-
pling from the center of the split cores (Wang et al., 2010a), while
sediments from the Coral Sea were sampled via piston core and
aseptically subsampled (Roussel et al., 2009). Archaeal 16S rRNA
gene sequences from SPG12 were extracted and ampliﬁed from
sediments subsampled from gravity core sections using a steril-
ized cut-off syringe, at a sampling resolution of 10cm. Archaeal
16S rRNA gene sequences for the Gulf of Mexico IODP 308 sam-
ples were obtained from advanced piston-cored and XCB-cored
sediments at depth horizons 4.45, 12.0, and 77m of the Brazos
BasincoreU1319A;andatfourdepths(2.9,7.4,13.9,andca.28m)
within the sulfate-reducing zone, and 92.4, 226.9, and 256.0m
of Brazos Basin core U1320A (Nunoura et al., 2009). Archaeal
16S sequences for the Peru Margin ODP sites were derived from
the upper sulfate-methane transition zone (SMTZ) at site 1227
(37.8mbsf,Biddle et al.,2006;35.35,34.25,37.75,and 40.35mbsf,
SørensenandTeske,2006),aswellasintervalsaboveandbelowthe




et al., 2005). Site 1230 was sampled at 11.0 mbsf near the SMTZ
(Biddle et al., 2006). ODP site 1226 was sampled from approxi-
mately 1.3, 7.2, 26.2, and 45.2mbsf; methane and sulfate coexist
throughout the sediment column and suggest that both methano-
genesis and sulfate reduction occur. Finally,ODP sites 1244,1245,
and 1251 were sampled mostly below the SMTZ, from 0.45, 6.7,
16.2, 31.2, and 129.2mbsf (1244), 157.9 and 194.7mbsf (1245),
and 4.5, 22.7, 43.2, 64.2, 82.7, 104.5, 123.1, 142.2, 169.9, 179.9,
204.2, 228.2, and 330.6mbsf (Nunoura et al., 2008).
DIVERSITY SURVEY METHODS
Whileallstudiesusedslightlydifferentnucleicacidextractionpro-
tocols (Table 2), most involved chemical cell-membrane disrup-
tion with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), mechanical membrane
disruption with bead beating, and phenol–chloroform extraction
(e.g., Zhou et al., 1996). The sites with the largest sample size
andmostextensivegeochemicaldata,i.e.,SPG12,thePeruMargin
and Peru Basin sites, and the Mediterranean cold seeps, all used
some variation of a SDS/bead beating/phenol–chloroform based
extraction protocol, although some sequences from 1231 were
only ampliﬁed using an enzymatic-lysis+SDS based extraction
(Sørensen et al., 2004). Primers used for 16S rRNA gene ampliﬁ-
cationdifferedwithinandbetweenoligotrophic,mesotrophic,and
eutrophic sediments. Primer and PCR bias undoubtedly plays an
important, but unknown role in the between-library differences
observed for all libraries. Finally,although amplicon size has been
shown to inﬂuence clone library composition, all amplicons con-
sidered here fell into a size range from 850 or 900 nucleotides to
1500 nucleotides (Table 2) in which variation in amplicon size
minimallyimpactsclonelibrarycomposition(Huberetal.,2009).
DATABASE SEARCHES AND PHYLOGENETIC IDENTIFICATION
AsearchforallavailableArchaeal16Ssequencesfromoligotrophic
marine sediment sites was conducted ﬁrst by identifying closest
relatives to SPG12 Archaeal sequences via BLAST searches and
searches within the ARB v.95 REF 16S/18S database (Pruesse
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et al., 2007). If a sequence was derived from an oligotrophic
sediment environment, deﬁned as any marine benthic environ-
ment not situated on a continental slope or shelf, all sequences
from the associated publication were imported and aligned in
ARB (Ludwig et al., 2004). Any closest relatives presented in the
associated publication were also imported and aligned. Further
internet searches using keywords yielded no additional publica-
tions. Studies with archived sequence reads or published abun-
dances of representative phylotypes were then used for compara-
tiveanalysis.ThearchaealARBﬁleisavailablefromtheauthorson
request (amdurbin@gmail.com; teske@email.unc.edu) or online
at http://jmartiny.bio.uci.edu/lab/Data.html.
Forallearliercladessubsumedbyalatertaxonomy,theoriginal
deﬁnition is depicted, unless the later, subsuming taxonomy sig-
niﬁcantly expanded or changed the original deﬁnition, in which
case both are depicted;however,only phylogenetically valid clades
were depicted. For example, the GreenGene 2006/2008 taxonomy
(DeSantis et al.,2006) subsumed some identical taxonomic desig-
nations of Hugenholtz (2002); when valid clades shared the same
namebutphylogeneticallydifferedbetweenthesetwotaxonomies,
both deﬁnitions are given. We used the GreenGenes taxonomy
according to the November 2008 GreenGenes version (green-
genes236469.arb.gz, downloadable from http://greengenes.lbl.
gov/Download/Sequence_Data/Arb_databases/), which differed
from the original GreenGenes release (DeSantis et al., 2006)b y
adding a few novel designations. The GreenGenes 2011 release
differed substantially from the 2008 release in that it removed
manyGreenGenes2008designations,andadded,modiﬁed,orkept
unmodiﬁed relatively few. In this case, only the 2011 additions
or modiﬁcations were noted according to their 2011 deﬁnitions
(McDonald et al., 2011), while those designations common to
bothversionswerenotedaccordingtotheGreenGenes2008release
(Table 3).
For the Thermoplasmata-afﬁliated sequences (Figure5),a lack
of monophyletic clades deﬁned for this group was addressed via
an extensive analysis including all diversity represented by 16S
rRNA gene sequences >1000bp available in SILVA v.106. In con-
structing this tree, the primary goal was to create the deepest
stable clades achievable using an alignment ∼1000bp and min-
imal chimera screening beyond that already performed by SILVA’s
Pintail screening, by removing sequences that appear to destabi-
lize clades, avoiding clades with shallow internal branch lengths
relative to terminal branch lengths.After amending monophyletic
clades with new sequences, the newly populated and expanded
clade should be as consistent as its earlier version, with stable
bootstrap support and with the same intergroup distance to the
neighbor clades. Statistical support was estimated with 500 max-
imum likelihood bootstrap replications using TreeFinder (Jobb
et al.,2004).
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